Mark Ostach

COURAGE
TO CONNECT
Mark’s goal is to restore energy
and focus to organizations
battling modern life’s non-stop
pace and growing sense of
disconnection.

RECENT CLIENTS

AS FEATURED IN

More About Mark
A wellspring of energy and born empath, Mark Ostach holds degrees in business,
psychology and technology. A recipient of Crain’s Detroit Business 20 in Their 20s and
Oakland County’s 40 Under 40 awards, he’s an experienced leader who’s helped create
strong cultures at several prominent businesses in Metro Detroit. A nationally recognized
speaker on digital wellness, Mark is determined to help people share their light with the
world. In his free time, Mark likes to write music, spend time in nature, and enjoy life
with his wife and their two children. He is determined to remind the world that human
connection is the most powerful connection we have.

Feeling courageous?
Invite Mark to connect with your culture today!
hello@markostach.com (313) 268-2893 MarkOstach.com

Available Now!

“Timely takeaways.”
– Deborah Young
Head of Human Resources

“Very powerful with a
fun delivery & interaction.”

“The most connected our team
has felt virtually all year.”

“A powerful training!”

“The best virtual keynote
we’
ve had all year!”

– Jeff Mason
Chief Executive Officer

– Charlie Metzger
Chief Revenue Office

– Troy Harker
VP of Sales

“Our team loved Mark’s
energy. We’
ve already
invited him back to speak!”
– Genevieve Anderson
Wellness Manager

“Packed with positive energy.”

– Catriona Fallon
Chief Financial Officer

– KimAire Yowell
Chief Tallent Officer

“Five Stars!! Thank you for
your timely message
and paramount energy!”
– Eren Denski
Event Manager

“Perfect for our global
audience.”

Invite Mark to speak at your upcoming event.
hello@markostach.com | (313) 268-2893 | MarkOstach.com

– Matthew Abbene
VP Global Sales and Service

Mark Ostach

TESTIMONIALS

Whether virtual or in-person, Mark delivers a high energy message in an authentic
and memorable way. His keynotes range from a quick hitting 15 minute message to a
full 60 minute keynote. Below are the core speaking programs he offers. Custom
keynotes are available upon request.
Inspiring Connection in a Hybrid Workplace
Inspiring connection in a hybrid workplace is going to be key for fostering a culture of
connection. Many of us have gotten used to learning, living, and leading from home.
While this has created flexibility and autonomy among teams, this can also create a
sense of disconnection and isolation. Demonstrating empathy for the changes we
are all going through and understanding ways to restore energy and team member
interaction are critical. In Mark’s keynote, he will provide ways to reignite human
connection in a hybrid workplace leaving you filled with a newfound courage to connect.
Creating a Culture of Digital Wellbeing
Fostering digital wellness can lead to better relationships, more satisfaction at work,
and a reduction in employee burnout. In Mark’s uplifting talk, he’ll explore how our
devices impact the mind, body, & spirit and provide techniques to improve the digital
wellbeing of your organization.
The Art of Listening
A truly inclusive workplace is about listening, understanding and responding to the
lived experiences of the people it directly impacts. Too often now, the conversation
on myriad of issues is polarized, with sides pitted against one another and little effort
to listen and learn from each other. Mark will show us why listening is a critical step
to creating a sense of belonging within the workplace.
Embracing Change & Staying Resilient
Change can have a major impact on the culture of an organization. Demonstrating
empathy for the changes your team is going through and providing them with ways to
cultivate a resilient mindset is critical to embracing change. In Mark’s message, he
will provide ways for your organization to ‘Stay Above the Line’ as you navigate
change within the workplace.

Invite Mark to speak at your upcoming event.
hello@markostach.com | (313) 268-2893 | MarkOstach.com

Mark Ostach

KEYNOTE MESSAGES

